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The professional presence 
in palliative care

� The obsession with face-to-face work

� Psychology – not waving but drowning

� Social Work – what it says on the tin?

� What hospice wants from social work?

� The Ambitions for PC and EoL Care National 
Framework 2015-20 - #6 – each community 
is prepared to help but…..



The Key Facts

� Dying is a social, psychological and spiritual 
experience with a medical dimension NOT the 
reverse

� Most of the time that dying and grieving 
people spend is outside of episodes of 
professional care

� The challenge is social but who will champion 
the social?



Key Global Challenges

� Inpatient models geographically unviable

� Cancer-focus not generalizable

� Inadequate addressing of co-morbidity & 
mortality assoc with dying, grief and care

� Inadequate model of continuity of care

� Psychosocial efforts fails the social –
inadequate ideas about ‘community’

� Ensuring end of life care is consistent with 
current approaches to health care



Health services challenges

� Recognizing the limits to service provision

� Patienthood vs citizenship

� Health services vs social capital

� Family vs community

� Palliative care ‘holism’ vs public health 

holism

� Working ‘on’ vs working ‘with’ communities



What is possible & necessary?

� Prevention

� Harm-reduction

� Early intervention

� Participatory working

THROUGH

� Community Development

� Public education

� Ecological change



Meeting the challenges

� Development of public health principles first 

alongside our institutional priorities

� Working with social & cultural sectors

� Employing collaborative/partnership models 

� Mainstreaming death & dying as a ‘life and 

living’ issue – avoiding ghetto-ing mortality

� Creating Compassionate Communities



Compassionate Communities

� First developed in Australia 1990s

� Major experiment in India continues

� Spread to the UK mid-2000s

� New developments in EU late 2010s

� Recent developments in Canada and 
the USA



UK Initiatives

� Introduction of community development and public 
education initiatives (PHE, Scottish Partnership for 
Palliative Care, Ambitions Framework

� Collaborations with church/temple/business

� School/workplace end of life care and grief policies

� Shift towards community sector support and away 
from pc-based volunteers

� Cultural & media sources of death education

� Mentoring of family carers by family carers

� Proliferation of befriending schemes



The Compassionate City 
Charter

� Enlisting workplaces and schools to develop policies for those in their      
care

� Church groups leading befriending schemes

� Hospices and nursing homes to have community development 
programmes

� Museums and art galleries to have annual exhibitions

� Annual peacetime memorial parades

� Local government incentives and awards schemes

� Short story and art competitions

� End of life care support schemes for the homeless and those in prisons



Outcomes

� < community participation & normalisation

� Less ignorance (and ignorant responses) to death, 
dying, bereavement and care

� Less fear, ignorance – more care, control, 
compassion

� Greater evidence of care

� Less professionalization

� More co-operation & understanding when there is

� Greater preparation for death

� Less use (30%) of emergency services, GP 
services, and 24hr crisis lines



The important outcomes

� Enlisting palliative care back to the modern public health 

message: health – and death - is everyone’s responsibility

� Less ignorance, less fear, more care, more control, more 

compassion

� Govt policy changes in Scotland, Australia, and England

� Major practice changes in Austria, Canada, England, Germany, 

Ireland, India, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland.

� 5th International Conference to be held in Canada in 2017

� Establishment of international association of clinicians and 

academics – Public Health Palliative Care International PHPCI.



For social work 
in palliative care

� Informed Leadership 

� Redefining and re-establishing the ‘social’

� Rebuilding a non-partisan civic (rather than 
services) view of community

� Refining the unique role and contribution of 
SW in palliative care culture
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